
Small Balanced Feeding More Often Is A Proven Choice 
 

Perfect Palm® works much like fertigation systems in nurseries that  
administer very small amounts of fertilizer frequently. 

Think of our method as “Spoon Feeding” with the easy use of granules. 
 

The outdated methods of not feeding your Palms for months followed by overfeeding your Palms can 
cause irregular/disfigured growth, trunk splitting, inconsistent quality in  

fruit/drupe production, deficiencies, weaker Palms, and many other problems. 

Why Perfect Palm® ? 

When it comes to nurturing the majestic Palm Trees in your garden, feeding them properly is paramount. 
For decades, the conventional wisdom advocated heavy fertilizing only a few times a year. However, 
times have changed, and the experts at Perfect Palm® fertilizer have discovered a more effective and 
environmentally friendly approach. In this article, we'll explore why heavy fertilizing methods are 
no longer recommended and unveil the benefits of regular, small feedings using Perfect Palm® fertilizer. 

After Years Of Disappointment By Other Palm Fertilizers Not Providing Results That Were Expected,  

Actual Palm Growers Stepped Up To Create A DUAL ACTION Blend That Performs Like People Desired.  

The Perfect Palm® Blend Has Been Relied Upon For Years As The Leading Blend With Optimal Results. 

DUAL ACTION Ingredients To Optimize Uptake In All Soil Types 
 

While Perfect Palm® has the highest percentage of nutrients and also more types of nutrients than other 
fertilizers, including many micro and macro nutrients, the growers that developed 

 Perfect Palm®  concentrated on how DUAL ACTION ingredients work optimally in uptake of all soils. 
 

Certain Ph levels in soil can cause a “Lock” of nutrients and regardless of how much you use it won’t help, 
especially when using cheaply made fertilizers. Perfect Palm® specially formulated blend fixes this 

 problem by having multiple types of Iron and Magnesium from multiple sources of ingredients like 
Oxides, Sulfates, and Oxysulfates. If one of our ingredients can’t uptake then the other will,  

which always ensures maximum uptake of Iron & Magnesium in all soil types. 


